
 

Cavendish Road | Edmonton  

London | N18  

 



 This three bedroom end-of-terrace family home 

occupies a corner plot and is well located for access 

to Central London by Overground and National Rail. 

Subject to the necessary planning consents, the 

house has significant potential for extension - at the 

rear, above the garage to the side, or up into the loft 

- and with the current regeneration of Edmonton 

bringing more people to the area, there is clearly 

future value to be had, either by an owner-occupier 
or an investor. On the ground floor are a through 

lounge and fitted kitchen, while upstairs are three 

bedrooms (two doubles, one single) and the 

bathroom. The lovingly tended and extra-wide rear 

garden measures approximately 54ft x 32ft and there 

is an attached garage to the side of the house with 

an extra off-street parking space in front. Among the 

improvement works carried out by the current 

owners are new double glazed sash windows, a newly 

fitted bathroom, and new radiators upgrading the 
central heating system. Cavendish Road is a typical 

avenue of 1930s houses bookended by two areas of 

greenery - Kenninghall Open Space at one end, and 

Craig Park at the other. A number of waterways run 

through the immediate neighbourhood including the 

River Lea, Pymmes Brook and River Lee Navigation 

canal, while numerous reservoirs provide plenty of 

aquatic leisure. The house is convenient for Angel 

Road rail station, just 7 minutes’ walk, with trains to 
Stratford (18 mins) where a swift connection gets 

you to Liverpool Street in less than half an hour. 

Trains also stop at Tottenham Hale for convenient 

changes to the Victoria Line (Oxford Circus in 27 

minutes) and the Stansted Express (Stansted Airport 

in around 50 minutes). Silver Street Overground 

station is less than a mile away - about 15 minutes’ 

walk (or 7 mins on the bus) with trains stopping at 

Stoke Newington, Hackney Downs and London Fields 

(for excellent bars, restaurants, markets and 
nightlife) before continuing to Liverpool Street. Many 

superstores are very close by with IKEA, Tesco Extra, 

Wickes, Currys and Next Home all within a few 

minutes’ drive, while Edmonton Green Shopping 

Centre is within a mile with plenty of high street 
names along with an indoor market and library  

  

  

 This three bedroom end-of-terrace family home occupies a corner plot and is well 

located for access to Central London by Overground and National Rail. 

3 Bedroom End of Terrace House | Gas Central Heating | First Floor Bathroom/WC | Ground Floor Cloakroom 
| Off Street Parking | Garage |  

Asking price of £425,000 | Freehold 



  

 



 

EELEVEN Property Group Ltd 
12 Church Lane Chambers, 11 - 12 Church Lane, Leytonstone, London, E11 | 0208 539 9544 | 
info@eeleven.co.uk |  www.eeleven.co.uk 
Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of 

an offer or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and 

specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given 

as a guide and should not be relied upon.  

 

 

 

 
  

   

 

 

  

 

 
  

   

 

  

 

 

 


